
PORTLAND RAINFALL

TOPS H MARK

Continued Rain, or Snow,
Forecast Issued.

WILLAMETTE IS RISING

Precipitation Is Recorded in Praci
tically All Weatlicr Bureau

Stations of Slate.

Portland's heaviest rainfall in a
period since November 6, 1903,

waa recorded at 8 o'clock yesterday
morning, when the gauge showed 3.06
Inches. Continuous showers through
out the day were responsible for
elides along many of the heaviest
traveled roads in the county and.
should the downpour continue, many
et these may be made impassable.

No hope for a
Tour today was held

Is

ition of the down- - I I
out by District I

forecaster "Wells, who mentioned,
however, a slight possibility that the
rain would turn to snow, as is the case
in Tacoma.

Special hourly river readings were
taken yesterday from points along
the upper Willamette in order to give
warning of flood danger. Water was
found highest at Salem and Jefferson,
the latter on the Santiam, both points
registering 13.4 feet. At Portland it
it was 9.4, but Mr. Wells says it will
continue to rise today until it reaches
about 12 feet, remaining nearly sta-
tionary at that point until Wednesday
and falling thereafter. While the Wil-
lamette is coming up rapidly, it is not
expected to cause any damage.

Fonr Inches Kail.
Since the rain began in Portland I t

Saturday morning up to the first read- - I J
nig yesr.era.ay 4.2 incnea nan mueii.
Last night's reading showed a total
rainfall from 5' P. M. Sunday to the
same hour yesterday of 2.01 inches.
There is now a deficiency in the nor-
mal figures from September to date
tit only 3.37 inches.

While showers are not particularly
reeded here, they are, according to
Mr. Wells, no doubt causing joy in
other parts of the northwest. Walla
Walla reported 1.06 inches of rainfall
which will be of great benefit to
wheat fields. Practically every sta
tion in the state reported some rain.

While the 3.06-inch- es fall in Port
land is unusually heavy, it is by no
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RAINS FLOOD CITY
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Creek
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V. R. Wrll.
W. Wells, pioneer and for

30 years postmaster at Olalla,
Or., died suddenly at
in Bandon January 20. He was
born near Burlington, la., Au-
gust 8, and crossed the
plains with his father, Daniel
Wells, and his sister,
Wells, in 1852, the entire jour-
ney being made by

Mr. Wells Miss Em-mali- ne

Tedrow, 12, '1863,
which union the

children survive: Mrs. A.
and W. Grant of

Portland, George F. Wells of
Helena, Mont., and Elmer B.

of Olalla, Mrs. George
N. of Moscow, Idaho,

Wells of Palouse,
Wash.

His wife died 16,
he married a time,

15. 1895, his
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Giles. He is
survived by his widow and
stepchildren.
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Head, Due Here Tonight.
William Sproule, president of the

Southern Pacific, together with
Charles S. Fee, passenger traffic man
ager, and G. W. Luce, freight traffic
manager, all of San Francisco, will
arrive in Portland at 10 o'clock to;
night on an inspection of the line,
according to word received at- the
local offices yesterday.

A party consisting of John M. Scott,
general passenger agent; H. A. Hin
shaw, general freight agent, and A. T
Mercier, superintendent, left for Ash
land Sunday evening to meet the of
ficials and accompany them to Port
land. While plans for the party while
in Portland have not been announced.
it is expected that the railroad ex
ecutive will spend several days here.

President C. R. Gray, new execu
tive head of the Union Pacific sys
tem, spent yesterday in Spokane, and
is expected in Portland the last of the
week with his party.
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CLUB ROOMS DISCUSSED
I Community- - Service Conference of

Y. SI. C. A. Is Held.
Pleas for a club room for sailors

and for wholesome entertainment for
lonely girls were made yesterday at
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the new programme of the organiza
tion was presented by H. W. Arbury.
This outline was given unanimous ap
proval and plans were made for
membership campaign. J. H. Joyce
explained the financial needs.

Among the speakers were Mrs,
Percy W. Lewis, who suggested
Community Service Sunday in th
churches for the purpose of adver
tising the movement, and Kenneth
Brown, whose plan was meetings in
school houses to acnieve the same
end. Mrs. G. J. Frankel epoke of the
girl problem in the city, and James
P. Bakkenson of the difficulty
makins sailors feel at home.

Names of War D ead Sought.
Relatives of men who died durin

the world war have been requested
to send names of the soldiers, sailors
or marines making the supreme sacri-
fice to the nearest American Legion
post in their locality as soon as pos-
sible. This is in order that the men
may be remembered in the presenta-
tion of memorial certificates of the
French government. On Washing-
ton's birthday presentation cere-
monies will be held by local posts of
the American Legion. Names of those
who died should be accompanied by
names and addresses of the next of
kin and the place where they probably
caa be leayhed pa February. 2,

WEST WANTS PLACE
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ON CAR COMMISSION

Seattle Lumberman Tells
Causes of Shortage.

PARTIALITY IS CHARGED

J. U. Bloedel Complains to Rail
road Heads of Discrimination in

Favor of Xorth. and South.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Continuance of the present
demoralized conditions in the dis-

tribution of cars to the Pacific north
west will continue after the railroads j

are returned to their private ownere
if eastern carriers succeed in put-
ting through their plans for a car
service commission and "fail to have
northwest representation on that
body, J. H. Bloedel, Seattle lumber-
man, said today upon his return from
an eastern trip. The rumored plans
for this commission, Mr. Bloedel said,
call for its formation along lines
similar to the car service section of
the United States railroad adminis-
tration. It would handle the dis-

tribution of freight cars by agree-
ment. This agreement, unless the
northwest is directly represented in
the proposed commission, doubtless
would not relieve the present seri-
ous car shortage that Is threatening
to disrupt the vast lumber industry
of this section.

Railroad Men Seen.
Mr. Bloedel, while in the east, was

asked to represent the West Coast
Lumbermen's association in the car
shortage situation. At Chicago, with
Major E. G. Griggs, of Tacoma, he
saw R. H. Aishton. regional director
of the railroad administration for the
western division. In Washington, D.
C, by arrangement through Senator
Poindexter, he held a conference with
W. S. Kendall, chairman of the car
service section of the railroad

Summed up by Mr. Bloedel, the car
shortage is due to two things: Pres-
sure by the southern democracy to
get cars whether any other district
dos, and ignorance of the car serv-
ice section of the needs of the north

est. This ignorance, he said.
is due to lack of representation of the

orthwest on the committee of sec- -
ion which has direct chaage of dis

tribution.
So long as the government opera- -
on of roads continues, conditions

can be no better. Air. Bloedel be- -
ieves. Railroad administration af

fairs are in chaotic state.
Even the plan put forward by Mr,

Bloedel and Mr. Merrill to relieve the
orthwest situation met no ready re

sponse by Mr. .Kendall.
Retailers Back Move.

This plan was the old expedient
dopted by the veteran railroad man
ames J. Hill, It was to bill empties

train lots direct through to the
Pacific coast. Their arrival then
would be certain.

27,

Two thousand retail lumber deal- -
rs attending the Northwest Retail

Lumber Dealers' association conven- -
ion in Minneapolis, visited by Mr.

Bloedel on his return trip, stand be
hind the Pacific northwest manu
facturers in their complaint and
stand just as powerless. The whole
cry of their convention, he said, was,

W e want lumber and we cannot
get it."

We recognize, said Mr. Bloedel,
speaking for the lumbermen before
Mr. Kendall, "that there is a gen
eral car shortage in the United
States. This is due to many reasons.
We have no complaint against not
receiving all the cars that we used
to receive, but we do complain
against the unfair discrimination in
he present method of distribution.

For the last three months of 1919 we
received but 30 per cent of our needed
supply of cars, or 2000 cars less than
we received for the same three
months of the year previous. And
this in spite of an increased lumber
production.

"But the south and the north are
not so affected. They have received
as much as 75 per cent of their needed
car supply. There is the injustice.
It is of that discrimination we com
plain.

REED'S CHARGES DENIED

DEAX SHELDON", AT UXTVER--

SITY, PRAISES HOOVER,

Story of Pro-Britis- h. Tastes Denied
by Old Classmate, Who Tells

of Visit in England.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Jan. 26. (Special.) Dr. Henry D.
Sheldon, dean of the school of educa
tion here, who was a friend and college mate of Herbert Hoover at Stan-
ford in the middle '90s, rises to the
defense of Mr. Hoover from Senator
Reed's charge that he is pro-Briti- sh

in tastes and sympathies.
When I was over in London in

May, 1912, during my tour of inspec
tion of the English .schools, I took
luncheon with Hoover. He had then
been over there about ten years, and
I had some idea that he might be
getting rather English in his waVs
and thoughts. So I got him to give
me his impressions of England and
the English. I found him instead
rather critical of English society and
politics. This is a bad place to
bring up children,' he said. "In this
undemocratic atmosphere there isn't
enough chance for individuality; it's
better for the youngsters to give and
take more knocks.' "

Lloyd George, he said, was about
the only man in public life who had
the welfare of the common people at
heart and who meant business. Lloyd
George at that time was chancellor
of the exchequer, engaged in his big
fight with the Lords over the budget
system.

Mr. Hoover, Dr. Sheldon said today,
was just as plain and simple and
democratic in his ways although he
was then very wealthy owing to his
connections as mining engineer with
wealthy British concerns. He later
lost most of this money.

Dr. Sheldon recalls many instances
indicating Hoover's democracy, effi-
ciency and popularity at Stanford.

CHAMBER HEAD CHOSEN

Medford Elects Vernon Vawter and
Lays Plans for Year.

MEDFORD. Or.. Jan. 26. (Special.)
Ycrnoa .Vawter, cashier the

Jackson County bank, resent of the
state university, was elected presi-
dent of the reorganized Med ford
chamber of commerce at Friday
night's meeting, and Will G. Steel,
the "father of Crater lake," was
elected secretary.

Mr. Vawter announced that lunch-
eons will be held every Wednesday
noon by the board of directors, to
which all members of the club who
wish to attend are invited, At these
weekly luncheons suggestions of all
kinds as to Improving the effective-
ness of the organization and promot-
ing the welfare of Medford and Jack-
son county will be discussed. The
work of the farm bureau was in-

dorsed, and the campaign to raise
$1200 to continue the work of the
home demonstration agent will be
actively supported.

COLLEGE TO SEAT

BIG CERE3IONY WILL BE HELD
TODAY AT ALBANY.

Rev. A. M. Williams Will Be Inauj
u rated President of Oregon

Presbyterian Institution.

ALBANY, Or., Jan. 26. (Special.)
Albany college is planning for one of
the biggest days in Its history tomor
row, when Rev. A. M. Williams will
be inaugurated president. Most of the
college presidents of the state are ex
pected to be present and prominent
Presbyterians from various parts of
Oregon as well as some from other
states will participate in the cere
monies of the day.

The first feature of the day will be
chapel address to the students of

the college at 10:30 by Rev. S. W. See- -
man, D. D. of Portland. Dr. Wallace
Howe T ee, who has been serving as
acting president, will preside at this
service.

During the noon hour the board of
trustees of the college will hold a bus
iness meeting at luncheon at the fct,
Francis hotel and there will be a
speakers' dinner at the Hotel Albany.

The academic procession of trustees.
faculty, guests, alumni and students
will form at the college at 2:15 and
proceed to the First Presbyterian
church, where the inaugural cere
monies will take place. Rev. L. Myron
Boozer of Medford, moderator of the
synod of Oregon, will preside. Rev.
George H. Young. D. D. of Albany
will pronounce the invocation.

The inaugural address will be given
by Rev. Howard Agnew Johnston
D.D., Ph.D., of Chicago, now serving
as pastor of the First Presbyterian
church of Portland. Rev. Warren H.
Ijir.don, D. D., president of the San
Francisco Theological seminary of San
Anselmo, Cal., will propound the in
augural questions, and after prayer by
Rev. W. O. Forbes, D. D. of Seattle,
will give the inducting charge to the
new president. President Williams
will respond.

During the ceremonies musical
numbers will be rendered by Miss
Alice Clement, Miss Mamie L Len-ha- rt

and Charles South of the college
conservatory of music. Some degrees
will be conferred by Frank J. Miller,
president of the board of trustees.

A dinner will be given in the even
ing in the dining hall of the First
Presbyterian church.

ULSTER MEN TO SPEAK

AUDITORIUM MEETING SUNDAY
NIGHT TO BE rUBLIC.

Lindsay Crawford and Rev. Maur
ioe Murphy, Dublin Methodist,

to Bring Xew Message.

Lindsay Crawford, who will be th
guest ot tne Ulster society on nex
Sunday, is a native of Belfast an
was for many years high in the coun
sels of the Orange organization.

Always a student, he took up th
history of his country and has fo
years made a study of governmental
conditions in Ireland from every
angle. He is an authority wel
worthy of note and comes to th
people of Portland with a message
sary from the Protestant people
Ireland.

The Ulster society is completing ar
wholly different from anything heard
here betore.

Mr. Crawford recently addressed
the house of representatives foreign
affairs committee in Washington on
the Mason bilL

Rev. Maurice Murphy. Methodist
minister from Dublin. Ireland, willappeal to the rank and file of his
brethren for sympathy in this critical
hour of his country. He is an emis-rangeme-

for the reception of the
visitors. The lectures will be de
livered at the city auditorium on
Sunday evening, beginning at 8 o'clock
and will be open to the public.

There will be no admission chara--e

or money raised.

JEFFERSON REVIEW SOLD

G. W. Humphrey to Retire After 2 7

Years as Editor.
ALBANY, Or.. Jan. 26. (Special.)

After a print shop career of almosthalf a century and 27 years' continu-
ous work as editor and publisher ofa newspaper which he founded, O. W.
Humphrey, widely known throughout
this section of the state as "Tip"
Humphrey, has sold his paper, the
Jefferson Review, and will retire.
The paper has been purchased by H.
B. Mars of Gervais.

Mr. Humphrey, who was in Albany
yesterday, began work in printing
offices of this city when he was 14
years of age. He is now 62. He
worked on the Albany papers until
1892, when he established the Jeffer
son Review, getting out the first is
sue on August 5 of that year. He has
published the paper continuously
since that time, and not only has
served as editor, but much of the
time has handled, the composition
work personally

Upset Stomach
Constipation is
responsible foi
most ailments.
When the bow-
el s become
clogged, bilious-
ness, indigestion,
kidney ailments,
impure blood,
rheumatism and
kindred ills re-

sult. You need
nature's remedy
for constipation.
Purchase at your
nearest drug-
gists for 30c

MUNYON'S'
Raw Raw Pill

GERMANS PREPARED

FOR INSURRECTION

Wilhelmstrasse Barricaded
.and Under Heavy Guard.

ERZBERGER IS WOUNDED

Rumors of Threatened Monarchist
Disorders Responsible for

Defense Activities.

BERLIN, Jan. 26. (By the Assocl- -
ted Press.) Wilhelmstrasse tonight

was barricaded and under guard of
numerous troops.

A patrol of 18 armed automobiles
and a half dozen huge motor trucks
loaded with armed troops arrived
early in the evening and immediately
ook up their positions in front of the

government building and shut off all
traffic from the thoroughfare,

The precautions taken by Minister
of Defense Noske were stimulated.- - in

ddition to the assault upon Mathias
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Baker Lodge Attends Cere
monial Canyon City.

CANYON CITY. Or., Jan. (Spe
cial.) Eighty members the
lodge Elks the
initiation class members
Into the lodge here. The visiting
Elks were met City,
nearest railway point Canyon City,
and were taken over new
John Day highway this place.
They were met here the Canyon
City band and escorted to Fraternal

where the initiation held.
After the initiation, banquet for

300 Elks and their wives, which
followed informal dancing took

IS OUT

Eugene
Five Months After
BEND, Or., Jan. (Special.)

Five months after their wedding, Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Miller Bend today
announced their marriage
prised even their most
friends. They preferred that

gain inkling their new
relation until Mr. Miller completed
the fall term, finishing his high
school course.

Mrs. Miller formerly Miss
Farnsworth, daughter Mr.

and Mrs. Bend,
while Mr. prominent local

circles, returned to Bend last
complete his work high

school, after serving for nearly two
years the navy.

by

Marehfield Board.
Or., Jan. (Spe

request Dr. Roberg- of
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less show
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good many people not realize that
there serious smallpox situation

cases well scattered over
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strictest sense the re-
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ply remain away from 21
days."
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Man Be N'clml
I'ound Have Entered Plea

John Iltmanen.

Though grand Jury showed
that police had been suffi

for returning indictmentsagainst both Johnmane n for violation the state
criminal act, thatboth men apparently were under ar-
rest, when the supposed
Neiml was haled Presiding

vfaieruavthat was
attack been the

inmanen.
radicals. George

arrested. ncraienea Head.

criminal
Hemerich

Oltwig

'.'Well, your honor, this an
name of

came to him in thejail," said Graham. Deputy Sheriff
state

ger, of finance, 'xhim
as Mccourt.your name Neimi?"

asked the prisoner.
No."
Were you ever called that 7"
"No."
He's your honor, but what'll

I with him?" asked the deputy
is a former 1 district

officer. He by the police I Unless he wants to on the
to a station, where I indictment may as take

his was discovered. He is 20 I nim to jail. v e
now is a living I by him arraigned on the

In a of with his a different name.
is a I W. of

Erzberger was In I the moral pleaded not
Friedlander I to a charge

side at 2:30 o'clock) his relations with
approached I

a revolver. I G. indicted
Friedlander spang at I week on a of criminal libel

who at the a sec-- I was asked
which hit I to ne represented by At-

In the of the out I J. J. Jeltrey
glanced his chain a Stanley Robinson, 19,
button. I to so paroled for

Herr into I of a It was a
which was to take I He was

him at speed. I paroled to Garland.
the is not

an
be necessary to extract

his
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CHINAMAN IS ARRAIGNED

Vancouver Cook. Charged With At
tack With Weapon.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. 26.
(Special.) Hong Foy. the Chinese
cook who stabbed Haw Sing, dish
washer at the King Joy grill, was
arraigned today on a charge of at
tack with a deadly weapon with in-
tent to kill. He was allowed two
days in which to enter a plea and G.
L. Davis has been appointed to de
fend him.

Haw Sing is at the hospital and
physicians hope for his recovery. JusJung acted as interpreter at the hear
ing before Judge Back of the supe-
rior court of Clarke county. The bail
was fixed at $3500, which Foy has
not furnished--

Forester Calls for Timber Bids.
Bids on timber in the Washington

national forest on the north forV
the Nooksack river are being
for by the district forester. The time
limit for receiving estimates on the

Name.

PIANOS

"I Didn't Suppose You
Had Clothes Large

Enough for Me"
In response to one of our announce-
ments regarding our special service
in clothes for men of unusual pro-
portions this man came to our shop.
He was astonished how easily he
was fitted. .

Because a man is a little Heavier, or
shorter, or talter than the average
is no reason why he cannot be fitted
here.

Exclusive
Agents for
"Sampeck"
Clothes

at

tract has been set as February 20. Tn
the specified territory there are

feet of Douglas fir advertised
at 11.75; 2,000,000 feet of cedar at $2:
250.000 feet of hemlock at 50 cents.
and 10.000 feet of western white pine
and 2000 cedar poles at Mi cents a
foot.

Vancouver Gets Con vent ion.
Wash., Jan. 26.

(Special.) The first conven-
tion of the American United Drugles
Physicians will be heldi in Vancouver
in June, this year. The definite date
has not yet been set but will be soon.

are already being
made here for this convention and
delegates will he here from all parts
of the United States.

4oa

fin IMF? Night and Morning.
Have Strong, Health
Eyes. IX they Tire,
Itch, Smart or Burn, ;

M)UR EVES
uiea U6e Murine often. Soothe.

Sixth

VANCOUVER,

Arrangements

named'orCIrritated. In- -

lief replies.
Safe for Incant or Adult. At all
Druggista. Write for Fre Eye Book.

Here Is a Brunswick
Offer for You

m' "'J y
IS ' if

Washington

This beautiful instrument, in mahogany, Adam
brown or fumed oak, you may buy as follows:

THE BRUNSWICK (any wood)
and Six Double -- Faced Records
of Your Own Selection .$120,10

Pay $15 down, the balance in one year.

You can't make the same money, buy so much
in music or in good cheer in any other way, and
nowhere will it buy an instrument of equal value.
We send the Brunswick anywhere and pay all
charges. ORDER YOURS TODAY.

Just sign and send this ad with your first

IPLAYXRS

MUSIC

national

Address. .

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

MA50N AND MAnLlN PIANOS

UR FBAHCIBCO. OAKLAND. mHIIO. 1

For Young
Men and

Their
Fathers, Too

"V
r r

S 7

More Headaches
are relieved with glasses
than with medicine.

When your head aches and
you feel tired and nervous,
don't think jrou are ill
yours may be a case of EYE-
STRAIN.

Before resorting; to "dope"
for your headache, let me
examine your eyes by my
scientific method, and if any
amount of eye-strai- n is
found, make you a pair of
Perfect-Fittin- g; Glasses.

A simple method, but it
gets results.

DR. WHEAT
Eyesight Specialist

Second Floor Morgan Bldg.
Entrance 346 2 Ws, St.

TODAY'S BEAUTY HINT

It is not necessary to shampoo your
hair so frequently if it is entirely
and properly cleansed each time by
the use of a really good shampoo. The
easiest to use and quickest drying
Fhampoo that we can recommend to
our readers is one that brings oat all
the natural beauty of the hair and
may be enjoyed at very little expense,
by dissolving a teaspoonful of can-thr- ox

which can be obtained from any
druggist, in a cup ot hot water. This
makes a full cup of shampoo liquid,
enough eo tt ia easy to apply It to
all the hair Instead of just to the to)
of the head. This, when rubbed into
the 6calp and onto every stratul of
hair, chemically dissolves all impuri-
ties. It Is very soothing and cooling
in its action, as well as beneficial to
both ecalp and hair. After rinsins
out the lather so created, you will
find the scalp is fresh, clean and free
from dandruff, while the hair drica
quickly and evenly, developing: a
bright luster and a soft fluffines that
makes it seem very heavy. Adv.

For Skins Affected
by Winds and Weather

This Is the teason when she who would
have a jpotlf5s. e, satiny com-
plexion oliouid turn her thoughts to mer-colir-

wax. the firm friend of the. winter
pirl. Nothlnjr po effectually overcomes
tho despoilinjf efforts of piercinc winds
and bitins eold temperatures. The wax
literally absorbs tho chapped. relfiened
or eoarwe.ned cutirle. bringing forth a,
brand new akin, clear, soft, and girlishly
beautiful.

An ounce of mercolized wit, obtain-
able at any drupatore, applied nightly
like cold cream, and washed off morninirs,
will gradually improve the worst com-
plexion. It in perfectly haciuicw,
course Adv.


